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Embrace citizen science as a core tenant of  environmental protection 
- Articulate and implement a vision for citizen science at EPA
- Take a collaborative approach to citizen science
- Define and communicate EPA’s role in citizen science
- Emphasize place-based approaches to citizen science

Invest in citizen science for communities, partners and the Agency 
- Dedicate funding for citizen science
- Improve technology and tools and build technical capacity

Enable the use of citizen science data 
- Adopt a positive, cooperative agenda that increases the utility of 

citizen science
- Adopt standards for citizen science data
- Provide guidance and communicate data quality needs for different

data uses

Integrate citizen science into the work of EPA 
- Support citizen science for environmental protection beyond

regulations
- Support community citizen science
- Integrate citizen science into EPA science
- Expand EPA’s regulatory mission to include citizen science

Full report: https://www.epa.gov/faca/nacept-2016-report-
environmental-protection-belongs-public-vision-citizen-science-epa
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Considerations:
• Build relationships based on equity* from the beginning (resource 

distribution, ownership of processes and data)
• Honor different types of expertise, local knowledge and experience
• Consider the many places where collaboration can happen
• Leverage scientific knowledge to help distribute power
• Think critically about the use of terms such as “inclusion” and 

“empowerment”. Co-opting people and their work can create 
friction.

• Move beyond feedback loops and step into solution finding
• Address tech-solutionism before it becomes a problem

*Why equity? Equality is treating everyone exactly the same, while equity starts from the idea 
that people/groups start from different social, political and economic positions and strives to 
address this unevenness.


